BOILING POT 1978
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
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Anyone Can Whistle
by Arthur Laurents and Stephen Sondheim
Too True to Be Good
by George Bernard Shaw
LuAnn Hampton Laverty Oberlander
by Preston Jones
THE CRUCIBLE
By Arthur Miller
Run Maradek, LaVon Larson

Gary Keene

Ron Maradek, LaVon Larson

Gary Keene

Robert Dowkins, Mark Krong, Scott Hunter

Lee Hurley

The Great Pumpkin?
Paul Luke: Don Padalts, Dave Emery, Dave Curren, Eric Norbury, John McVey
SAGA anyone?

Carol Cram, Ann Gary, Dr. George Nelson

Gary Tread, Ivan Mence, Taqean Wachuk. Paul Huyseman, Jill Kublic, Jan Yats
Alson, Marc Don, Tom Meier, Kerry Geffert

Kem Miller

Susan Mavis

Wendy Mclntyre
Romeo and Juliet
by William Shakespeare
You want to go where?!

Excuse me, do you speak English?
Would you buy a used economy from this man?

Bill Stover
ART
Mr. Peter Jogo
Mr. Bernard Pulchick
Ms. Billie Fischner
Ms. Marcia Wood
Sarah Baker
Pat Burgam
Denelle Cole
Martha Fox
Cris Foster
Cathy Grizer
Bobb Kraas
Fran Lee
James Oldham

THEATRE
Ms. Nelda Balch
Ms. Carrie Curtis
Mr. Larry Jaquith
Mr. Clair Meyers
Jill Cochran
Tom Johnston
Susan Kaiser
Pam Marsden
Dave Simpson
CHEMISTRY
Mr. Richard Cook
Mr. Ralph Deal
Mr. Kurt Kaufman
Mr. David Vanderah
Mr. Larry Wilson
Bill Bergerson
David Booth
Julie Dinnen
Bob Dion
Scott Edwards
Joe Forrester
Jim Fox
Rick Frame
Charles Froehman
Mark Grimm
Tom Guenther
Steve Hookanson
Dean Knuth
Jack Kreling
Greg MacDonald
Mary Makowski
Clarence Maring
Eric Martin
David Neely
Joe Niechulska
Jim Romine
Doug Rouff
Jim Shave
Gordon Skinner
Tim Tolly
Carol Ward
Val Walters
Sheila Wang
ENGLISH
Mr. Herb Bogart
Ms. Gail Griffin
Mr. Harold Harris
Mr. Conrad Hilberry
Mr. Phil Pirages
Mr. Howard Roercke
Mr. Richard Swig
Mr. Walt Waring

Chris Allen
Andy Angelo
Chris Boyd
Pat Burgam
Tim Chapman
Deborah Crabbs
Carol Drost
Cindy Everett
Kathy Fancher
Suzanne Farley
Alex Garrett
Anne Gregory
Hillary Holdsworth
Morgan Holland
Deborah Jones
James Oldham
Mary Ryan
Lisa Springer
Laurie Taylor
Gerald Vasily
David Whitmer
Priscilla Worland
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

FRENCH
Mr. Henry Cohen
Mr. David Collins
Ms. Marcelle Dale
Ms. Kathleen Reish
Louise Bacon
Mike Bannan
Chris Boyd
Pat Collins
Lisa DeBucher
Cathy Denckers
Kathy Fancher
Amy Flagman
Mike Fischer
Susan Gates
Karen Grabjias
Laura Green
Barb Hauck
Hillary Holdsworth
Annette Knight
Richard McGintes
Donna MacMurray
Nancy Nolan
Mary Russell

GERMAN
Ms. Margo Bosker
Mr. Hardy Fuchs
Mr. Joe Fugate
Mr. Russell Neuwanger
Mr. D. Pieter Strauss
Waltraud Aller
Karen Grabjias
Tom Hennes
Chris Kloth
Nancy Nolan

SPANISH
Ms. Betty Lance
Mr. Hector Torres
Mr. Salvatore Zumbo
Donna MacMurray

Tom Hennes, Mick McGinis
Amy Flagman
Mike Bannan
Pat Collins
Chris Kloth
Mike Fischer
HEALTH SCIENCES

Ms. Sally Olexia
Drew Baughman
Edith Carter
Eric Connick
Bruce Cornwall
Chris Herring
Jim Honner
Leo Hurley
Bill Lakey
Brian Lilly
John McVey
Tom Maus
Kevin Mergian
Eric Norbury
Gary Patee
Ender Quinones
Randall Ryan
Mary Sakal
Mike Siegel
Deb Vogler
HISTORY

Mr. David Barclay
Ms. Constance McGovern
Mr. Edward Moritz
Mr. William Pruitt
Mr. David Strauss
Mr. John Wickstrom

Erich Audretsch
John Baumgartner
Anne Berry
Dick Bitzinger
Isabelle Blanco
Louise Chapley
Alan Clark
Mike Clark
Jeff Everett
Suzanne Feurt
Kathy Greenberger
Matt Greene
Steve Hawks
Jim Heath
Frank Kisslinger
Brian Koppy
Ken Lehner
Kevin Moody
Fred Morris
Jody Norris
Don Padalis
Don Pohoda
Marty Sostoi
Bill Storrr
Duane Utech
Chris Wildman
MATHEMATICS

Mr. Jean Calloway
Mr. John Fink
Mr. George Nielsen
Mr. Stanley Rajnik
Mr. David Rodgers
Mr. T. J. Smith
Mr. Russ Smucker

Greg Adams
Kevin Beard
Nancy Carlini
Gregg Chandler
Bob Cross
Bill Dawson
Max Fenstermacher
Charles Frohman
Lisa Gold
Eric Hansen
Joe Hansen
Linda Horstey
Jeff Jarrad
Rick Knuechel
Spencer Krane
Kathy Lailey
Bill Pederson
Jon Rosenberg
Mike Slocum
Tony Strump
Al Tataruk
Neil Tolla
Tim Tolly
Carol Wilkinson
Bob Wolfson
RELIGION
Mr. David Fisher
Mr. Waldemar Schmeichel
Mr. John Spencer
Mr. John Mark Thompson
Karin Hutchinson
Gary Keene
Jim Ketelaar
Elmo Mondragon
Jim Paul

Karin Hutchinson

SOCIOMETRY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Ms. Marigene Arnold
Mr. Stillman Bradfield
Mr. Kim Cumings
Mr. Richard Means
Mr. Robert Stauffer
Nancy Bednarz
Van Beers
Mike Berkow
Dan Blum
Bill Conon
Pat Cronin
Cris Ford
Karyn Franzek
Jacelyn Hart
John Hartman
Allen Hassall
Thomas Hubbard
Margaret Kunitz
Jim McDonnell
Andrew Mann
Lela Nolan
Marly Pipp
Dale Shuller
Marty Talbott
Steve Turner
Curtis Warren
Grace Young

Dr. Wally Schmeichel
Karin Hutchinson
Dr. Kim Cumings
Curtis Warren
Rush Collins, Dr. George Katsoyf, Alan Hassall
Jim Ketelaar
Man and His Endeavors Are As One.

In his search for understanding, he questioned... Challenged his observations... Studied the phenomena to discover the nature of himself. He became one with his endeavors, measuring achievement by his need to know more, applying what he learned to exploring new unknowns that he might help others.

This is the commitment that is renewed each day for all of us who focus our resources on improving the quality of life through science. The 18,000 people who are The Upjohn Company salute all who step boldly into the search for new discovery.

Upjohn
AVENUE
Food and Beverage
431 N Rose 345-7000

Keg and Package Beer
Your favorite liquors and wines
Imported cheeses, meats and breads
Assorted Munchies for any occasion.

Your One Stop Source for All Your
• Text Books
• Trade Books
• Reference Books
• Calculators
• Supplies
• Soft Goods
• Sundries
• Gifts
• Miscellaneous
• Frisbees

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Hicks Center

Best Wishes
Class of '78

First National Bank & Trust Company of Michigan
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Labadie Arts
Art material, original graphics, fine
custom framing

STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON ART SUPPLIES
The Staff

EDITOR: Frank E. Kisslinger

ADVERTISING: Tom LaBarge

DARKROOM AND PHOTOGRAPHY: David Bach, Jeff, Ed Bouwhuis, Kathy Boyack, Martha Crusius, Tom Daly, Steve Daugherty, Chris DeRose, Anne Dickerson, Rod Dykhouse, Chris Foster, Marty Gregory, John Hartman, Steve Hawks, Wendy Hughes, Jim Ketelaar, Frank Kisslinger, Ann Long, Scott Loveridge, Eric Martin, Susan Martin, Larry Michalski, Scott Paine, Cindy Pavlinac, Laura Pickford, Mark Price, Mike Rehe, Bruce Roberts, Mike Slocum, Steve Snyder, Marc Soller, Lou Stemmler, Linda Taylor, Frank Uhle

Special thanks to: Robert Weir, Taylor Publishing Co.

The wonderful people in the Business and Records Offices, especially Mary Resh, Jan Shephard, and Brenda Scott

Floyd Dresler, whose insanity kept me going

This yearbook is respectfully dedicated to Dr. Robert Winblad and Doug Beazley and to the community that is Kalamazoo College